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When trying to plan for the 
unexpected it can be very 
challenging as we often do not know 
what expenses are coming our way. 
A service plan can help in the sudden 
need for maintenance.

WH Security offers a basic service 
plan and two extended service 
plans to residential customers for a 
monthly charge:

•  Basic Agreement: $5 plus sales 
tax for coverage of labor and trip 
charges to service any type of 
panel. 

•  Extended Agreement I: $10.95 
plus sales tax for coverage of 
parts, labor and trip charges for 
systems with 12 zones or less. 

•  Extended Agreement II: $15.95 
plus sales tax for coverage of 
parts, labor and trip charges for 
systems with 13-25 zones.

Both of the extended service 
plans are only for current product 
platforms WH Security actively sells, 
including: Concord 4, Lynx Touch, 
NetworX, Simon XT, Vista 20 and  
Vista 21 IP. 

Service plans are different than a 
manufacturer’s warranty, which are 
usually built into the purchase price 
for a set period of time. 

To inquire about service plans with  
WH Security, email us at  
info@wh-security.com or call  
(763) 477-3664 and we will be glad to 
explain our options in detail.

SentryPal 
SentryPal is for the user on the go. Coverage is 
nationwide and it communicates through the two-way 
voice, water-resistant pendant. The SentryPal is powered 
with cellular and GPS technology, allowing you to go 
anywhere you like and be confident that if you need 
it, help is just the touch of a button away. The addition 
of GPS also means that WHIRC can locate the client in 
the event of an emergency. Subscribers may not carry 
their cell phone with them 100 percent of the time, and 
during an emergency, a complicated cell phone may not 
be the safest way to call for help. The SentryPal’s single 
button operation is the simplest way to call for help at 
home, at the park or anywhere they may need help. 
This product is excellent for: individuals that are aging 
in place; those with mobile or tele-health; lone worker 
protection; child safety and protection; first responders; 
law enforcement; and many others. 

There’s no need to sacrifice independence for peace of mind. Medical alert systems ensure that you or your loved one is safe, and 
yet still able to enjoy a sense of freedom. For more information on medical alert systems from WH Security call (763) 477-3664. 
We have options for every individual, so you and your loved one can rest assured that help is just  
the push of a button away. 

Linear 
The Linear medical alert is ideal for those who primarily 
spend their time indoors. It comes with a two-way 
communication base and a pendant used to alert the 
monitoring center to an emergency situation. Linear 
requires a landline or cellular communicator, and has 
a battery life of one to two years. It can be worn as a 
bracelet, pendant or belt clip. 
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Independence - it’s something all of us value. Whether it’s simply the ability to live in our own home, or the freedom to continue 
our normal social life in the community, independence is invaluable. But the last thing we want is to compromise safety for 
independence. That’s why WH Security now offers two unique medical alert systems that allow our loved ones to live their 
lives without risking their safety. Our medical alert systems are professionally monitored by WH International Response Center 
(WHIRC) - a national leader in central station security monitoring. That means help is just a push of a button away - 24 hours a 
day. We offer two different types of medical alert systems that match the needs and activeness of an individual:

This time of year is often wet in Minnesota. 
Excessive rain storms can cause thousands 
of dollars in damage to your home. And 
while we’ve been fortunate thus far, you 
never know what the weather will do in this 
state, so why not protect your home with 
flood and water sensors from WH Security? 

Placed in the most likely locations that 
water will accumulate – floor drains, 
pipes and fixtures – flood sensors detect 
the presence of water wherever they are 
mounted. An alarm is then signaled should 
the sensors come in contact with water. This 
alerts WH International Monitoring Center - 
a nationally renown leader in central station 
security system monitoring - which notifies 
you. 

Also, if you’re worried that your sump pump 
might fail, WH Security can install sensors 
in the sump pump basket right above the 
float that triggers the pump to run. If the 
water level gets too high in the basket, 
it will trigger your system and notify you 
of the problem - potentially saving you 
from hundreds to thousands of dollars in 
damages. 

Floods can happen at any time, and you 
never know when your sump pump will fail 
until it’s too late. To protect your home from 
water damage, contact a representative at 
(763) 477-3664, or visit http://goo.gl/8rdhYb.

‘Tis the season for 
flood sensors

Why you should consider 
service plans

Two simple options for peace of mind

To sign up, visit: http://goo.gl/HgFPJZ 
    

Free Monitoring-For-Life!
Just for telling your friends about WH Security

With each referral that signs up,  
you get $50!  

When you get to seven referrals,  
you receive Free Monitoring-For-Life! 

To refer friends, call (763) 477- 3664, or visit 
wh-security.com and click on “My Account” 

Certain restrictions apply  

Don’t let this happen to you. 
Protect your home with flood 

sensors from WH Security. 

Service plans can help save on unexpected maintenance and repairs. 

Medical alerts are a great way 
to ensure your loved one  
can receive the help they  
need while maintaining  

their independence. 
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